
I LEARN AN IMPORTANT LESSON.

you come to think of it, Roland? And wouldn't you like to give

it to mamma for your own present?"

"No, thank you," he answered. "I'm glad you like it, but it

doesn't begin to come up with what I'm going to make for auntie.

I can do this without any trouble, for I shall be down in the woods

every day almost, making my- Gemini! I almost told;" and he

clapped his hand over his mouth and laughed.

He used to tell her every day after that what he had found for

the basket, and how, in the damp, shady place where he had hung

it, the things he planted "never knew they had been moved;" and

Helen and he arranged how Aunt Nancy was to be taken into their

confidence the night before, that she might help Roland smuggle

it into Helen's room early in the morning. And I thought how

proud and happy it must make Roland to be able to keep that

pleased look on my Helen's face for so many days.

I always thought, after I watched Roland make that rustic seat,

that he would succeed with anything he chose to undertake-any

right thing of course I mean, for it seems to me, from what I have

observed, that people do not have the same sort of strength and

courage for wrong things as they do for right things. It was no

joke to cut and nail and bend and fasten that tough, hard old

grapevine-wood with the poor, dull tools which were all he had;

but the more it would not go the way he wished it to, the more he

set his teeth and said it should.

It was finished at last just a day or two before the birthday, and
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